
Rules for EU citizens to have permission to study in Denmark 
 

1) Obtaining an EU Residence Permit 
 

We will in the first few weeks (if possible), follow our EU-students to the Immigration Office 
in Aarhus, where the student applies for an EU Residence Permit to study in Denmark, it is 
just a formality. You are fully responsible for correct paperwork, required documents 
and keeping deadlines for the application. We will of course help as best we can. 
 
The student have to bring the following documents on the first day of school: 
 
          - Completed “OD1 Application” form (sent to you by email) 
 
          - His/her passport (ID card not sufficient) and a printed copy/scan of the passport      
            info-page 
 
          - The EUH “Payment Letter” and “Admission Letter” (sent to you by email) 
 
          - Completed “Declaration of Self Support” form (sent to you by email)  
 
 
If the student is a minor (under 18 years old) he/she should also bring: 
 
          - Completed “Acceptance of Custody” form – signed by BOTH parents and   
            validated/signed by a Notary. (Form sent to you by email) 
 
          - Copy of BOTH parents’ passports 
 
          - The students birth certificate   
 
Please note that; all documents should be in German, English, or Danish. Otherwise, it 
should be translated by an official translator. 
 
 

2) Obtaining the Danish Health Card (Yellow Card) 
 
If all goes well when we are applying for the Residence Permit, the student will be allowed 
to go directly to the Citizen Service to change address to the school and apply for the 
Danish Health Card (please note that the student should have his/her own travel insurance 
until the Danish Health Card is obtained – this could take more than a month) 
 
If the documents are insufficient, a new appointment with the Citizen Service will have to 
be booked, when the correct documents have been forwarded to the Immigration Office. 
This the student will have to do him/herself.  
 
 
 
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact med at stig@euh.dk 


